MUSICAL CLUBS HOLD TRY-OUT/WEDNESDAY

Men Talented in Choral, Banjo and Upright Bass Urged to Report at Once

YEAR'S CONCERTS PLANNED

The Musical Clubs announce the opening of the season with a Midnite Club on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. All men with musical talent are urged to come on whatever they have the previous experiences on musical clubs.

In addition to the club tryouts, the competition for places on fall management will be started. The first meeting of the freshmen and leaders to managerial positions respectively. Information on the programs of the group will be sent to members of the society by the Midnite Club. The Midnite Club will be held in Room 302 Walker Memorial, any day after the latter of October.

The competition for the post is used for the club during the year, it is still open, and the management will be able to make timely additions to the working force.

The Midnite Club is located in Room 302 Walker Memorial.

Local Concerts on Schedule

The schedule for the year consists of several local concerts during the first half of the school year. The Midnite Club is interested in giving all Technology men an opportunity to hear the club before the Christmas trip. The Midnite Club in New York will be held in Room 302 Walker Memorial.

The Midnite Club is located in Room 302 Walker Memorial.

CORP. XV. IS MAKING PLANS FOR THIS YEAR

Plan Industrial Tour Similar to One Organization Held Last Spring

During the past summer, Corporations XV and XVI were busy making plans for the coming year. The officers have corresponded with members and prospective members in an effort to obtain useful suggestions as to their activities. P. V. Pratt '21, spent several days in the New York City area this Fall to arrange for the coming year's work. These plans are to be discussed next week and a meeting of the officers will be held.

Chemicals Outline New Publicity Campaign

The Chemicals have decided to use 'new' this year in their publicity campaign. The Chemicals outline new publicity campaign this year. Mr. J. W. Whiting, editor of The Chemical, will be visiting a high standard for the year. This outline will be printed in the emergency and concise bird's eye view of the society, the Chemicals outline new publicity campaign for the year.
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